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ten t_-, fall into. So, Isaiah is spea1/4igg to all those who consider Issaiah
as a




true prophet. and his message as a true message. Nrw. we can call these the

godly in a general sense. We cannot call them the godly in the sense that every

one of them is necessarily saved, or necessarily completely consecrated to the

Lord. it we can call them, that portion of the natinri that is truly beivirig
and that

in Isaiah as a true prophet his message a true message. Now these people, then,

have not only got lsainh's message, but the nation is going to go into exile.

In addition to that, these people have the fact that they can see, and this now

probably increases a number of those who are ready to listen to Isaih, and may

bring into the group some whose understanding is very deep, that is to say, in

IsLah 's time the yrian kin tpok %J'1 the northern kingdom to

captivity. In the early days of isaiah's preaching some -f th people sent to him,

and said, What can we do? Look at the east and north nearly twice as big as we

re. Look at serthously beyond them, both of them are going to attack

us. How can we get deliverance2 from this terrible attack that is described in

Isaiah seven Isaiah said, Trust upon the I0rd. He is going to deliver you

from these. He says, these people are going to exile, but he says, you also

are then going to exile for your sin, now the people in the natiun sees saiab's

promise fulfilled. The northern kingdom is conquered by Assyria. The Damascus

fAssyria is going to exile. Ad then, just a few years later the northern king
in

dciii also will go to exile, and/the south many of them had friends and relatives

in the northern kingdom. They were much interested in what's happened up there.
is

They heard about it, and they rejoiced that their land jjj free this minute,

for they cannot help realizing they have a greater land now even though

its which may never bother them, yet it is a which as
de

5 great enough to be/stroyed, a region much greater than theirs, right next to it.
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